
10th September 2019 Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Parma Village Council  

 

Meeting called to order at 7:00 PM  

Pledge of Allegiance is given.  

Those Present: Clerk Havican, Treasurer Harris  

Trustees Present:  Cooper, Humphrey, Hendges, Carothers, Burns 

Absent: Jenkins, Patterson 

Guest: Jeffrey Alber, Linda Burns, Ken Powers, Jim Hile, Diane Simmons, Shirley Larson, Corine Cantwell, Linda 

Rogers 
 

Humphrey moves to approve the consent agenda and Payment of bills, Hendges seconds. Motion passes 5-0  

Burns moves to accept last month’s minutes, Humphrey seconds, Motion passes 5-0 
 

Treasurers report: Harris shares information about accounts and what interest we have earned in MiClass. 
 

Guest: Ken Powers shares a large map showing addresses, Shirley Larson asked about the burned house on Grove, 

John & Grove house for sale she has contacted realtor asking about the garbage left behind. House on Elizabeth and 

Michigan Ave has a lot of overgrowth, is there a time limit for tarps on a roof. Diane Simmons put together a flyer 

for “Make a difference day” to clean up the park. Asked if there was money for maintenance in the park. Jim Hile 

have we ever asked local businesses to pay to have banners on the baseball field to generate income. 
 

Business: 

Tickets: Jeff Alber on behalf of Fred Lucas, went over how our ordinances is set up that the money goes to the 

county right now. Investigating ordinance violation, define a municipal civil infraction is. There are some 

responsibilities that need to be looked at. Hile about if a resident is burning illegally. Burns states it is up to the Fire 

Department to write a ticket.  
 

EGLE Compliance: Cooper moves that we accept the bid from Infrastructure to measure sludge, also to accept 

Johnny’s quote for removing the trees down only, Hendges seconds, 5-0 

Street sweeping & line strips: Hendges moves for DMSC to do three sweeps, at $2145.00 per sweep, Burns, 

seconds, Roll call: Hendges yes, Burns yes, Cooper yes, Carothers yes, Humphrey yes, Motion passes 5-0 
 

Consumers energy: Tabled until next month 
 

Deficit Elimination: Resolution 2019-6 Move $1,000 from General Fund to Motor Pool Fund. Cooper moves that 

we approve Resolution 2019-6, Humphrey seconds, Motion Passes 5-0 
 

Golf Carts: Tabled until we get more information from the Risk Management insurance company 
 

Planning commission: Master Plan has been adopted by the Planning Commission. Board approve tabled until next 

month. Jim tasked the Planning commission to investigate infraction ordinance. Hendges moves to get a committee 

together to investigate the bureau, Cooper seconds discussion follows, Motion passes 5-0 The members of the 

committee will be discussed next month 

Water/Sewer: NA 

Streets: NA 

Park: Carothers moves that we allow $300 for the park clean up, Cooper seconds Motion passes 5-0 

Fire: Hendges Waiting for the quote back for the truck. 
 

Seconds public comment:  

Hile asked what the issue was that was holding up the use of golf carts.  
 

Humphrey: NA 

Burns: NA 

Hendges: NA 

Carothers: Asked if the property up for bid on McLain. 

Harris: NA 

Havican: NA 
 

Humphrey moves to adjourn at 8:24 PM, Hendges seconds, Motion passes 5-0 

 

Respectfully Submitted,   

Joanne Havican Village of Parma Clerk 


